Planar Hall effect magnetic field sensors with ring and diamond shaped geometries are experimentally compared with respect to their magnetic field sensitivity and total signal variation. Theoretically, diamond shaped sensors are predicted to be 41% more sensitive than corresponding ring shaped sensors for negligible shape anisotropy. To experimentally validate this, we have fabricated both sensor geometries in the exchange-biased stack Ni 80 Fe 20 (t FM )/Cu(t Cu )/ Mn 80 Ir 20 (10 nm) with t FM ¼ 10, 20, and 30 nm and t Cu ¼ 0, 0.3, and 0.6 nm. Sensors from each stack were characterized by external magnetic field sweeps, which were analyzed in terms of a single domain model. The total signal variation of the diamond sensors was generally found to be about 40% higher than that for the ring sensors in agreement with theoretical predictions. However, for the low-field sensitivity, the corresponding improvement varied from 0% to 35% where the largest improvement was observed for sensor stacks with comparatively strong exchange bias. This is explained by the ring sensors being less affected by shape anisotropy than the diamond sensors. To study the effect of shape anisotropy, we also characterized sensors that were surrounded by the magnetic stack with a small gap of 3 lm. These sensors were found to be less affected by shape anisotropy and thus showed higher low-field sensitivities. V C 2015 AIP Publishing LLC.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Magnetic field sensors based on giant magneto-resistance, 1,2 magnetic tunneling resistance, 3, 4 and anisotropic magnetoresistance [5] [6] [7] [8] effects have been presented in the literature with special focus on their application for magnetic biosensing. 9 For such applications, magnetic beads are used as readout labels and are linked to the surface of the sensor chip in the presence of the target analyte. Such sensors also have important applications, e.g., in compasses and for the non-contact monitoring of currents. 10 For magnetoresistive sensors, where the readout relies on the planar Hall effect in an exchange-biased magnetic thin film, the sensor design paradigm shifted in 2010 from a single resistor element found in cross-shaped planar Hall effect sensors [11] [12] [13] to Wheatstone bridge designs, 6, 14, 15 which provided higher resistance and sensitivity while still having nominally zero offset. These designs, termed planar Hall effect bridge (PHEB) sensors, also greatly expanded the sensor design space. For example, we have described a building block approach to the sensor design and its optimization for magnetic bead detection. 16 Also, the use of PHEB sensors for both volume-and surface-based biodetection schemes using only the field from the sensor bias current as magnetic field excitation has been demonstrated. [17] [18] [19] While these PHEB sensors showed improved signal-tonoise ratio, both ring shaped sensors with curved resistors ("ring sensors") 7, 15 and diamond shaped sensors with straight resistors ("diamond sensors") 14, 20 have been argued to be the superior design. The pros and cons of ring and diamond sensors were recently discussed theoretically for the detection of external magnetic fields and a theoretical analysis predicted the diamond sensors to be 41% more sensitive than the corresponding ring sensors for the same bias current. 20 Here, we perform a systematic experimental comparison of the signals from ring and diamond sensors when these are used to measure externally applied magnetic fields. Sweeps of the sensor response vs. applied magnetic field are analyzed using a single domain magnetic energy model, which is used to extract and compare important sensor parameters for a range of magnetic stack compositions. Moreover, we investigate the impact of introducing a magnetic stack surrounding the sensors to reduce the shape anisotropy of the sensors.
II. THEORY A. Sensor geometries
The sensors in this study are all anisotropic magnetoresistance/PHEB sensors with four resistors in a Wheatstone bridge configuration.
14 Figure 1 illustrates the four sensor geometries included in the study. Two of the sensors have a diamond geometry with straight resistive elements of dimensions l Â w ¼ 250 lm Â 25 lm and two have a ring geometry with curved resistive elements of radius r ¼ l= ffiffi ffi 2 p and width w. The relation between l and r was chosen to have the electrical contacts at the same locations for the two designs, i.e., to have the same nominal footprint of the two sensors. For both the ring and diamond sensors, two versions were studied: (1) a simple bare sensor geometry not surrounded by any magnetic material (top row) and (2) a surrounded sensor geometry where the sensor is surrounded by the magnetic stack with a gap of 3 lm (bottom row).
B. Sensor signal vs. magnetization angles
Letting h þ and h À denote the respective equivalent single domain angles of the magnetization to the x-axis for the bridge branches with positive and negative slopes in Fig. 1 , the bridge output signals for the ring (R) and diamond (D) sensors can be calculated as
Here, t is the thickness of the magnetic stack, I x is the current applied through the sensor, and Dq ¼ q k À q ? is the difference in stack resistivity when the current and magnetization vectors are parallel and perpendicular, respectively. In this work, we have chosen the sign convention of Eqs.
(1) and (2) such that positive signals are obtained for small positive values of h 6 , i.e., the values are given as voltage drops over the sensor bridge in the y-direction.
The maximum and minimum signals are obtained when h 6 ¼ 45 and h 6 ¼ À45 , respectively, and they span a range V pp , which is characteristic for the sensor geometry. When the sensor contacts are placed at identical positions, l ¼ ffiffi ffi 2 p r, and the signal spans for the diamond and ring sensors are related as V
e., the output from the diamond sensor is about 41% higher than that from the equivalent ring sensor.
Moreover, the resistance of the sensor bridge, R b , measured along the x-axis is independent of the magnetization angle h 6 and the bridge resistances for the two designs are
e., the bridge resistance for the ring sensor is 11% higher than that for the diamond sensor.
C. Magnetic energy
All sensors were based on permalloy, which is a ferromagnetic (FM) material displaying anisotropic magnetoresistance. The magnetization of the FM layer was exchange-pinned along the x-direction using an antiferromagnetic (AFM) layer. Some sensors also included a thin copper layer between the FM and AFM layers to weaken the exchange bias coupling. 7 Upon application of a magnetic field B y along the y-direction, the equivalent single domain magnetization angle h 6 for a sensor branch can be obtained by minimizing the energy density, u. The energy density normalized with the saturation magnetization M s of the ferromagnetic layer is
Here, B ex is the exchange bias field, B K is the anisotropy field, B sh is the shape anisotropy field, and a 6 are the respective angles of the current to the x-axis for the branches with positive and negative slopes. For the diamond sensor, we have exactly that a 6 ¼ 645 , whereas for the ring sensor, we will assume a 6 ¼ 645 in an equivalent single domain description of the magnetization of the sensor branches. This assumption enables direct comparison of parameters obtained for the various sensor designs by minimization of Eq. (3).
For negligible shape anisotropy, h þ ¼ h À ¼ h and low magnetic fields the solution that minimizes Eq. (3) is
A high value of B ex weakens the relative influence of the applied field leading to a smaller sensitivity. The conditions for maximum and minimum sensor output, h ¼ 645 , are obtained for external fields of B peak ¼ 6ðB ex þ B K = ffiffi ffi 2 p Þ. Moreover, the low-field sensitivities for the two designs are defined as
From Eqs. (1)- (5), it is observed that the diamond sensors are expected to be 41% more sensitive than the corresponding ring sensors for negligible shape anisotropy.
D. Impact of shape anisotropy
Shape anisotropy originates from the increase in magnetic energy when an object is magnetized along its shorter direction. Mathematically, this is described by the demagnetization field H d and the demagnetization tensor N as description is exact for ellipsoids and approximately valid for prisms such as the magnetic stack in a sensor arm. For thin films, the shape anisotropy confines the magnetization to the xy-plane. For this case, the shape anisotropy field in Eq. (3) is given by B sh ¼ l 0 M s ðN ? À N k Þ, where N ? and N k are the in-plane demagnetization factors perpendicular and parallel to a sensor arm, respectively.
The shape anisotropy energy is lowest when the magnetization is along the long axis of a sensor arm and hence affects the resistors with a þ ¼ þ45
differently from those with a À ¼ À45
. This makes the sensor output more complicated if the sensor has non-negligible shape anisotropy. Figure 2 shows plots of the normalized sensor output for different values of the shape anisotropy field calculated by minimizing Eq. (3) to find h þ and h À and inserting into Eq. (2). For increasing values of B sh < B ex , the low-field sensitivity decreases but both the positions of the peaks and the peak-to-peak voltage V pp remain constant. Moreover, the response curve is observed to assume a characteristic S-like shape with progressively sharper features near 6B peak . Values of B sh > B ex result in a decrease of V pp and the sensor response may also become hysteretic.
III. EXPERIMENTAL A. Sensor fabrication
Sensors with the stack Ta(13 nm)/Ni 80 Fe 20 (t FM )/Cu(t Cu )/ Mn 80 Ir 20 (10 nm)/Ta(3 nm) were deposited on a Si/ SiO 2 (1000 nm) wafer in a Kurt J. Lesker CMS-18 magnetron sputter system with the easy direction defined along the x-direction as described by Østerberg et al. 19 All combinations of sensor stacks with t FM ¼ 10; 20, or 30 nm and t Cu ¼ 0; 0:3, or 0.6 nm were fabricated and characterized. Electrical contacts of Ti(5 nm)/Pt(100 nm)/Au(100 nm)/ Ti(5 nm) were deposited by electron beam evaporation and defined by lift-off. Last, a layer of Ormocomp (micro resist technology GmbH, Berlin, Germany) with a nominal thickness of 1000 nm was used as a protective layer. Each fabricated chip had both a ring and a diamond sensor to ensure identical stack properties of the two sensors.
B. Experimental setup
A reusable polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) top provided electrical contact to the chip via spring-loaded pins. 21 A Peltier element controlled by a LFI-3751 temperature controller (Wavelength Electronics, Inc., MT, USA) kept the sensor at 25.0(1) C. To characterize the sensors, B y was swept in both directions between 611 mT using a homebuilt Helmholtz coil. The sinusoidal AC sensor bias current I x with a root mean square (RMS) value of I ¼ 1= ffiffi ffi 2 p mA and a frequency of f ¼ 167 Hz was provided by a Keithley 6221 current source. The first harmonic in-phase component of the timedependent sensor signal, V R;D , was recorded using a Stanford Research Systems (SRS) SR830 lock-in amplifier after 100Â preamplification by an SRS552 voltage preamplifier. All results below were corrected for the preamplification factor and RMS values are consistently used. The Wheatstone bridge resistance R b was measured independently with a Keithley 2000 Multimeter.
C. Fitting of field sweeps
Both the ring and diamond sensor responses were analyzed using Eqs. (1) and (2) with h þ and h À determined by numerical minimization of Eq. (3) assuming a 6 ¼ 645
. This description was also used for the ring sensors, where a varies along the resistor, to maintain a simple description and to allow for a comparison between the parameters obtained from the fits for the ring and diamond sensors. In the fits, the free parameters were the peak-to-peak signal V pp , a sensor signal offset and the fields B ex ; B K , and B sh . From fits with all parameters free, we found that B K varied only slightly between the different sensors and stacks and therefore this parameter was fixed to its average value B K ¼ 0:72 mT. Further, the low-field sensitivity S 0 was extracted as the low-field slope of the fitted curve. Below, parameters are given superscripts R and D to indicate the sensor geometry for which they have been obtained.
IV. RESULTS
A. Field sweeps for different sensors and stacks Figure 3 shows the sensor responses measured for diamond and ring sensors that are either bare or surrounded by stack with t FM ¼ 10; 20, and 30 nm and t Cu ¼ 0 or 0.6 nm. For t FM ¼ 10 nm, the diamond sensors (red lines) are observed to span a higher signal range, V pp =I, and to have a higher low-field sensitivity, S 0 , than the corresponding ring sensors (blue lines) in accordance with theory. For increasing values of t FM , the low-field sensitivities for the two bare sensor designs become almost identical. For t FM ¼ 30 nm, the low-field sensitivities for the two sensor shapes are still nearly identical, although the response curves for the bare designs display the S-shape characteristic indicating a significant shape anisotropy (cf. Fig. 2 ). This effect is less pronounced for the sensors surrounded by stack and hence these are less affected by shape anisotropy.
For increasing t FM (left to right in Fig. 3 ) or increasing t Cu (top to bottom), the magnetic field corresponding to the peak in the response, B peak , decreases (note the different scales on the field axes). This decrease is caused by the reduction of B ex with increasing values of t Cu and t FM and the resulting weakening of the exchange bias coupling relative to the external magnetic field. For the sensors with low values of B ex , the low-field sensitivity is strongly influenced by the presence of the surrounding stack, and in the extreme case of t FM ¼ 30 nm and t Cu ¼ 0:6 nm only the geometries with surrounding stack function as magnetic field sensors. Also, for decreasing B ex , the low-field sensitivity of the diamond sensors decreases towards that of the ring sensors even though the diamond sensors maintain a higher total change in signal, V pp =I. This mismatch between the change in sensitivity and the peak signal is caused by increasing relative importance of shape anisotropy. The results thus indicate that the diamond sensor is affected more by shape anisotropy than the ring sensor.
B. Parameters extracted from fits of field sweeps
For all fabricated sensors, field sweeps like those in Fig. 3 were measured and fitted according to Sec. III C. Table I lists the values of the peak-to-peak sensor signal V pp , the exchange bias field B ex , and the shape anisotropy field B sh obtained from the fits as well as the values of the low-field sensitivity S 0 and the bridge resistance R b .
The values of the bridge resistance, R b , are generally found to be 9(1)% higher for the ring sensors compared to the diamond sensors. The higher ring resistance is independent of the magnetic stack and thus depends only on the geometry in agreement with the theoretical predicted increase of 11%. The slightly lower observed increase may be due to other contributions to the resistance (measured using a 2-wire configuration) that reduce the relative difference between the two geometries.
The values of V pp (given as V pp =I) in Table I are independent of whether there is a surrounding stack and are generally found to be about 40% higher for diamond sensors than for ring sensors. The values of V pp are found to increase when t FM is increased from 10 nm to 20 nm, but they decrease again when t FM is further increased to 30 nm. For t FM ¼ 10 and 20 nm, V pp is found to depend only little on 
Ring
Diamond t Cu . This general observation is attributed to the current flow in the different layers of the magnetic stack when t FM increases. The resistance decreases with thicker t FM whereas the effective AMR ratio of the stack decreases when t FM approaches 10 nm. 13, 22 For t FM ¼ 30 nm, V pp is reduced when t Cu increases due to the high relative importance of the shape anisotropy when the exchange bias becomes weak (cf. Fig. 2) .
The values obtained for B ex are essentially unaffected by the sensor geometry and whether the sensor is surrounded by the magnetic stack or not. This shows that the single domain model produces robust results and indicates that it can be used to extract information about the sensor parameters. The values of B ex are generally found to be inversely proportional to t FM and to decrease with increasing t Cu in agreement with the general expected behavior for exchangebiased thin films.
The values obtained for the shape anisotropy field B sh are generally found to be substantially smaller for sensors surrounded by stack than for the bare sensors. Moreover, the values of B sh are substantially smaller for ring sensors than for the corresponding diamond sensors. For increasing values of t FM , the value of B sh is found to increase as expected. 23 However, for increasing values of t Cu and a fixed value of t FM , the value of B sh is found to decrease.
The values of the low-field sensitivity S 0 are generally found to increase with increasing values of t FM and t Cu due to a weakening of the exchange bias coupling. When B sh is small compared to B ex , primarily for t FM ¼ 10 nm, the diamond sensors show values of S 0 that are 20-35% higher than those obtained for the ring sensors. For t FM ¼ 20 nm, the values of S 0 for the diamond sensors are still 10%-25% higher than those for the corresponding ring sensors when the sensor is surrounded by magnetic stack, but when the sensors are bare, S 0 for the two sensor types are nearly identical. For t FM ¼ 30 nm, S 0 for the two sensor types are approximately the same irrespective of whether the sensor is surrounded by stack or not. The highest low-field sensitivities are obtained for sensors surrounded by stack with t FM ¼ 20 nm and t Cu ¼ 0:6 nm for both sensor geometries.
C. Comparison of ring and diamond sensors
Comparing diamond to ring geometries in Table I , the expected increase in V pp occurs for all sensors, but the increase in S 0 is only observed for sensors with comparatively small shape anisotropy. To further investigate the effect of shape anisotropy, Fig. 4 shows V 
V. DISCUSSION
The theory for negligible shape anisotropy predicts the diamond sensors to be 41% more sensitive than ring sensors for the same bias current. While 41% improvement was not observed in the results, diamond sensors with low shape anisotropy were about 30% more sensitive than corresponding ring sensors. However, the diamond sensors were more affected by demagnetization effects than ring sensors such that diamond and ring sensors had similar low-field sensitivities for high relative shape anisotropy.
To further investigate why ring sensors are less affected by shape anisotropy, we calculate the demagnetization field for ring and diamond geometries under the simplifying assumption that the stack is homogeneously magnetized along the x-direction. The calculations were carried out using the magnetostatic fields module in the COMSOL Multiphysics software. Figure 5 shows this demagnetization field along with a plot of the absolute sensitivity of the sensor resistance to a small change in magnetization angle h, which is proportional to j sinð2aÞj. 14 The top and bottom parts of Fig. 5 show the sensitivity and demagnetization field maps for the two sensor shapes, where black and white indicate maximum and minimum values, respectively. For the diamond sensor, the sensitivity to a change in h is maximal and the demagnetization field is of medium magnitude in the entire sensor area. For the ring sensor, the sensitivity to a change in h is maximal in the middle part of the ring section, while the outermost parts of the ring close to the contacts are essentially insensitive to a change in h. The latter parts essentially add to the overall resistance without contributing to the signal. Correspondingly, the demagnetization field is maximal near the vertical sections of the ring and zero near the horizontal sections of the ring.
For the diamond geometry, the demagnetization field (Fig. 5, bottom) is strongest at the edge of the resistors, while for the ring geometry the demagnetization field is strongest near the current contacts. However, the ring sensor is most sensitive in the middle of the resistors, away from the area of highest demagnetization (Fig. 5, top) .
In Table I , the values of B sh resulting from fits to a single domain description of the magnetic energy are about a factor of two smaller for the ring sensors than for the diamond sensors and concurrently Fig. 4 shows that the ring sensors are significantly less affected by shape anisotropy. This difference must be caused by the interplay between the locations of the most sensitive sensor area and the varying demagnetization field along the ring sensor. In Table I , for fixed t FM , we also observed that B sh decreased for increasing t Cu . This observation cannot be understood in terms of a homogeneously magnetized single magnetic domain as the nominal shape anisotropy in this case would be independent on t Cu .
A more realistic magnetization configuration would have to allow for a relaxation of the magnetization state away from the nominal single domain orientation to favor a local alignment along the sensor edge to reduce the overall magnetostatic energy. 24 To further investigate this, we have performed micromagnetic simulations using the OOMMF software 25 to obtain the magnetization configuration of the diamond sensor in zero external magnetic field for different values of the exchange bias field B ex . The calculations were carried out with periodic boundary conditions 26 on a domain consisting of a single row of cubic micromagnetic cells with a dimension of 10 nm corresponding to the film thickness in the simulation. We further used a saturation flux density of l 0 M s ¼ 1:05 T, an exchange stiffness of A ¼ 13 Â 10 À12 J/m, and a uniaxial anisotropy corresponding to B K ¼ 0:72 mT. Figure 6 shows the magnetization orientation h in zero external magnetic field as function of the distance d from the sensor edge for a sensor element oriented at an angle of 45 to the x-direction, which also defines the exchange bias direction. The nominal magnetization orientation in zero magnetic field is h ¼ 0 . Figure 6 clearly shows that the magnetization orientation relaxes in a narrow region near the sensor edge and approaches an orientation along the sensor edge when d approaches zero. The distance over which this relaxation takes place is clearly observed to decrease with increasing B ex . The corresponding average magnetostatic energy density u ms ¼ Àl 0 hM Á H d i, where the local values of the magnetization and demagnetization field are averaged over the volume of the structure, shown in the inset of Fig. 6 , is observed to be reduced when B ex is lowered. This shows that when the exchange bias field is low, it is easier for the local relaxation of the magnetization to take place and thus the equivalent single domain shape anisotropy is reduced.
This mechanism at least qualitatively explains the experimental observation of a reduction of the equivalent single domain shape anisotropy B sh for increasing t Cu and a fixed value of t FM for both sensor geometries. The failure of both bare sensor geometries for t FM ¼ 30 nm and t Cu ¼ 0:6 nm shows that a too weak exchange bias compared to the shape anisotropy will render the sensors unusable.
The relaxation of the edge magnetic configuration for increasing shape anisotropy also reduces the observed value of V pp as a progressively increasing fraction of the crosssection of a sensor branch will have a magnetization orientation pinned parallel to the sensor edge. The results in Table I FIG. 5. Spatial distributions of (top) the sensitivity of the bridge output to a small change in the magnetization orientation, and (bottom) the magnitude of the demagnetizing field when the sensor is uniformly magnetized along the x-direction. Black indicates high sensitivity and high demagnetization field, whereas white indicates zero values. The same scales are used for the diamond and ring sensors. show that the reduction of V pp for increasing shape anisotropy is higher for the ring sensor than for the diamond sensor. Thus, the two sensor designs are again affected quite differently by the shape anisotropy.
Further work to shed light on the detailed mechanism and the difference between the two sensor geometries should involve micromagnetic simulations of the magnetization state of the sensor structures combined with a calculation of the electrical transport properties. As the entire geometry of a branch of the ring sensor would have to be considered, such calculations would be highly computer demanding and clearly beyond the scope of the present work.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have performed a systematic experimental comparison of ring and diamond shaped geometries of planar Hall effect sensor bridges with the stack structure Ni 80 Fe 20 (t FM )/ Cu(t Cu )/Mn 80 Ir 20 (10 nm) with t FM ¼ 10, 20, and 30 nm and t Cu ¼ 0, 0.3, and 0.6 nm. Both bare sensors and sensors surrounded by the magnetic stack with a gap of 3 lm were investigated. We investigated whether the theoretical prediction, for negligible shape anisotropy, that the diamond sensors produce a 41% higher signal than the corresponding ring sensors could be observed experimentally.
For this comparison, we measured and analyzed field sweeps of the sensor response using a single domain model. Our investigation showed that diamond sensors exhibited about 40% higher change in peak-to-peak signal and about 30% higher low-field sensitivity compared to ring sensors when the equivalent single domain shape anisotropy field fulfilled B sh the peak-to-peak signal change decreased more for the ring sensor than for the diamond sensor. The highest low-field sensitivities were found for t FM ¼ 20 nm and t Cu ¼ 0.6 nm for sensors surrounded by magnetic stack to be S D 0 ¼ 0:72 X/mT for the diamond sensor and S R 0 ¼ 0:66 X/mT for the ring sensor. Moreover, due to their shorter length, the diamond sensors have a bridge resistance, which is about 10% lower than that of the ring sensors. Finally, the diamond sensors have a constant field sensitivity along the length of a branch, whereas the field sensitivity varies along the branch for the ring sensors. This may be disadvantageous for the use of the sensors for biosensing applications.
Our results indicate that the low-field sensitivity of the ring sensors is less affected by shape anisotropy and a relaxation away from the nominal single domain configuration than that of the diamond sensors. The behavior of the ring sensor is the result of a surprisingly rich and complex interplay between demagnetization effects/magnetization relaxation and the electrical transport properties. Our results indicate that the effect of shape anisotropy can be significantly reduced by letting the magnetic stack surround the sensor geometry with a small gap (in our case 3 lm). Suggestions for further work on micromagnetic calculations combined with electrical transport calculations to shed light on the shape anisotropy effects were proposed.
